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gence and motivation; (D) the willingnessto substitutebetween higher
earnings and a more prestigious institutional affiliation; (c) the quantity
and quality of the person'sformal academic training; and (d) the quantity
and quality of the person'scumulative published research.This specification of the determinants of the quality of one's academic affiliation reflects
the view that economistsare more likely to obtain prestigiouspositions if
they are more willing to trade offsalary for prestige,if they have graduate
training from a more distinguished economics department, and if they
have a strong publication record reflecting continuing involvement in
research.
In the research-productivityequation (2), we include, in addition to
variables a and c above, (a) the extent to which job quality contributes to
researchoutput by providing intellectual stimulus, time, and facilities;
and (/) the quality and duration of the individual's on-the-job research
experience.2 Because vve have actual productivity information, we can
ascertain the effects of experience (representing on-the-job training) on
productivity and of productivity on earnings,rather than simply the effect
of years of experiencedirectly on earnings.
In the earnings equation (3), which describesthe determinants of salary,
we expect the amountsof publishedresearchand the quantity and quality
of teaching, public service,and departmental administrative outPuts to
affect earnings. Another possibledeterminant of salary is the extent of an
academic's"maturation"; this might reflect growth, accompanyingage,
in the value of the person'scontribution in forms other than research.3
Age may also reflect a concept of equity that involves paying older faculty
higher salaries out of a sense of justice and independent of producexample,
tivity. Salaries may also be affected by "discrimination"-for
between women and men or between blacks and whites. Finally, we
hypothesize that money earnings differ among departments of various
"quality"; that is, higher-quality departmentsPay lower salariesthan do
lor*'er-quality departments for economistsof comparable quality.
Our model, then, as applied to academic economistsand modified on
account of data availability, is:
J:

Btt *

BrrR + Brrlog"E * BrnD a.BrrS + et,

R = Bzt + BzzJ + BztD * BztX + B2sX2 l

BruS + cr,

(l)
(2)

2 In addition, ir might include one or more variables reflecting the selection processby
which publication decisions ("rescarch outPut") are reached. For example, the refereeing
proccss might favor investigatoB at more prestigious institutions (Crane 1967; Berg l97l;
Strauss l97l). The recent policy of the Amaican EconomicRariau, which requircs "blind"
refereeing, appean to meet this objection, For an assessmentof the impact of blind
refereeing in economics and sociology, see Crane ( 1967)'
3Thisl! mentioned by Malkiel and Malkiel (1973). It i: alrc a view held by Committee Z of the American Association of Universitv Profcssors(1972).
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and
log"E:

B t , t B r r J + 8 3 3 R + B t n R 2+ B t t A + B t 6 A 2 + B r l S ' + c r ,

( 3r

where J = job quality, that is, quality of the school where currently
employed; R = researchoutput; E = earnings;D = degreequality,that
is, quality of the university where Ph.D. was obtained; S = sex; X:
experience;A = agei ? : error terms. The squared terms in equations (2)
and (3) are included to testfor diminishing returns to experience,age,and
researchproductivity.'
Several comments about the model are in order. First, both experience
and age are included. Experience is expected to affect research productivity, while age, as an index of maturation and, perhaps, equity, is
hypothesized to affect earnings directly. Experience is thus assumed to
5
influenceearningsonly through its effectson researchproductivity' This
means that research productivity is viewed as an end product of the
on-the-job investment in training that occurs with added years of work
experience.
Second,teaching skill, public service,and administrative outPuts are
omitted from the earningsequationsimply becauseof data unavailability.
Whether the omission of these variables leads to biased estimatesfor the
included variables is unclear. It should be noted, however, that the single'
equation estimates,with which we wish to comPare our findings, also
generallyomit thosevariables.
Third, sex is included in all three equations' It is in the job-quality
equation to ascertainwhether women experiencedifferential accessto jobs
equation to
at higher-qualityinstitutions;it is in the research-productivity
that
of comfrom
women
differs
of
output
the
research
whether
determine
parable males;and it is in the earningsequation to allow for the possibility
that a person'ssex affectscarnings in ways other than throughjob quality
and researchoutput. The estimated effect of sex on earnings (eq. 3) may
be thought to be the "true" partial effect, holding constant the indirect
effects (if any) of sex on job quality and research outPut. Whether this
partial efifect is pure discrimination depends on how one interprets
differencesin job quality and researchoutPut due to sex.6
'Our theory with regard to the fiorm of eq. (2) is that the stock of research output, R,
is a function of, among other veriebtes, the quality of ell jobs held previously. Thus, we
bclieve that recearch output at time l, /R' is a distributed lag function of all previousll'
hetd jobs, Jr, Jr-r,. . . , Jr-r. Given thet wc have date only for Jr, however, we have
excluded the data rubscripts.
3 This differs rcmewhai from the human capitel fonrulation found in the worls of
Ben-Porath (1967, 1970)and Mincer (1974).
6 Onc'r sex mighr also infuence the probability of edmission ro e high-quality training
program and the probability of completing the program. We have not dealt with these
possibilities in our model.
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For purposesof contrast we estimatewhat we consider to be a "typical"
single-equation earnings function that is representative of the literature
(Katz 1973; Koch and Chizmar 1973; Malkiel and Malkiel 1973;
Siegfriedand White 1973;Johnsonand Stafford 1974a,1974b1'
Tuckman
and Hagemann 1976; Tuckman, Gapinski, and Hagemann 1977).This
permits us to compare the estimated coefficientsfrom that function with
the coefficientsobtained from our three-equation structural model.
Our representation of this typical earnings equation includes all of the
variables usually employed in past studies and also embraces all of the
explanatory variables used in our three-equation model:

: Btr+ B4zR
Los'E
tr"I,;{.*r!,To**rlJzt**f;:{* ,.. (4)
II. Data
The basic source for all our data except researchproductivity is the 1966
survey of economistsundertaken by the National Register of Scientific and
Technical Personnel,under the auspicesof the National ScienceFoundation (NSF) and in cooperation with the American Economics Association
(AEA). ? This survey provides a file of I 3, 150individuals who called themselveseconomistsin 1966and who were identified by, among other things,
name of employing institution, highest degree attained, year of highest
degree, name of institution awarding highest degree, age, and sex. Our
attention here is concentrated on academic economistsholding a Ph.D.
degree who were, in 1966, employed by institutions that granted economics Ph.D.'s. By limiting our analysisto academiceconomists,we are able
to estimate the impact ofjob quality on productivity and the trade-off
between earnings and job quality. Excluded are economistswho did not
seek university positions and those who were not retained or who voluntarily left university positions.Thus, we cannot estimate,for example, the
monetary value of researchproductivity for people who did not remain in
universities or who never had university positions.
For each Ph.D. holder employed by an academicinstitution we gathered
data from the Index of EconomicJoumals (/EJ) on the total number of
articles published. We also obtained data on total books published from
the Cumulatiuc
BookIndex(CBI).8 The quality of graduate training and the
quality of employing institutions were determined by matching the values
t For a description of thc data, see National Science Foundation (1968) and Tolles
and Mclichar (1968).
I Dara on books are complete only fior those people who publistred ar laast one article.
To avoid the Herculean task of examining the CBl for all doctorate holders at academic
institutions offering Ph.D.'s, reqrrired to build up information on lifetime book publication,
we made the assumption that anyone who had published zero articles had also published
zero bookr.
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of Allan Cartter's unpublishedindex of departmentalqualirl' to both the
department from which the degreewas obtained, D, and thc departmenr
of current emplol'ment, J.e After this information was assembled,NSF
personneladded salarydata for each individual for 1966,and ar the same
time they deleted the identifying names and record numbers for each
individual. This produced a file of 863 economistsfor whom full information wasavailable.lo
The data at hand can be describedas follows. The self-reportedsalaries,
E, refer to the basic annual salary associatedwith full-time professional
employment as of January 1966; respondentsindicated whether their
s a l a r yw a s f o r 9 - 1 0 m o n t h so r I l - 1 2 m o n t h s . r r
The article and book information covers all years through 1965. An
entry in the IEJ is counted as an "article," with full credit given to each
author for jointly written papers. The same approach is used for book
entries from the C8.1.Thus, we ignore (on grounds of cost, not conceptual
puritl') distinctions based on the quality and length of publications.!2
The research-productivity
measure,R, usedis the simplesum of published
articlesand books.l3It might have been preferableto treat articlesand
books as separatevariables; however,we have no theory concerning the
determinants of article vis-ir-vis book publication. Having decided to
aggregatearticles and books,we faced the question of how to weight them.
The decisionto give them equal weight, while arbitrary, was adopted on
the pragmatic ground that a publication is a publication; just as some
articles are lengthier than others, so booksare not different "in kind" from
e The quality mcasures-which are continuous, not discrete, and range from a high of
4.81 to a low of 0.61 on a five-point rcale-are describcd by Cartter (1966r. \l'e are indebted to the late Allan Cartter for providing us with his unpublished data.
ro One causc of incomplete information was our inabiliry' to identifl' the school of
Ph.D. for some economists. This information could not be obtained from the National
Register 6le becauseofNSF s concern about confidentiality. Howevcr, prior ro the addition to the tape of salary and income information, we had already coded the rchool of
Ph.D. for everyone listed in the AEA Handbnk and similar rourc?s.
rrAnnual salary is defined in the National Science Foundation (1966) rurvey as
"annual ralary bcfore deductions for income tax, rocial rccurity, retirement, etc., bur
does not include bonuses, overtime, 3ummer tcaching, or other Payments for professional
work. Do not include rental or subsistenceallowances" (p. 207). Our data do not disclose
hours worked per week, Thus, we do not know whether, for example, men lnd women
economists who worked "full time" worked equal numbcrs of hours, and so we cannot be
certain that any obcervcd differentials in earnings bctween men end women reflect
differences in pa1'for equal hours. (This was pointed out, correctly, by a referee.) In our
model, however, we focus on ratcs ofremrtneration per unit of"output" rather then pcr
unit of input.
! r A growing literaturc exists on journal quality and *'hat this implies, as illurtrated b1'
the worlr of Billings and Viksnins (1972) end Moore (1972).
t'We do not distinguish among edited, original, and textbooks for several reasons.
Fint, ruch distinctions would have complicated the data collection bccause the C8l does
not make the larter two distinctions. Sccond, end more important. it is not clear that one
type of book nece*rarily adds differentially to rn economist's prestige, marletability', and
remuneration,
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articles. (Other weighting schemeswere tried, however, with a book being
counted as the equivalent of up to six articles. Coefficientsfor the earnings
equation using the 6:l ratio are presentedbelow in n.22.)
The Cartter quality rankings of economicsdepartments refer to 1964.
While they seem reliable in reflecting the quality of employment and of
training for recent Ph.D.'s, they may be misleading in reflecting the
quality oftraining obtained earlier becauseofchanges in the rankings over
time. I a
Age, l, is measured in calendar years. Length of experience, X, is
number of years since receipt of the Ph.D. degree.Sex refersto being male
(S: l). Not available were data on such individual characteristicsas
ability and motivation and on nonresearch outputs.ls Also unavailable
were data on unpublished researchand on researchwhich, while published, was in fiorms other than journal articles and authored booksfor example, chapters in books. Earnings are expressedin natural log form,
as is customary in the work on earningsfunctions.l6
Table I displays the means and standard deviations for the data.

III. Ernpirical

Results

A. Structural Modcl
The structural equation results,estimated by three-stageleastsquares,and
the "typical" single-equationearnings function are provided in table 2.17
The bulk of the coefficientsin the three structural equations is highly
significant.l E In equation ( I ), which determinesjob quality, the expectation of a negative coefficient for earnings is confirmed. It appears that a
l-point increase in the log of salary-which amounts to a l0 percent
r'Johnson and Stafford (19746) attempted to remedy this problem by using the graduate school rankings for earlier years: however, the irregularity of these earlier rankings
(1925 and 1957) makes thir an imperfect rclution. We opted for the more recent (198f)
rather than prior rankings on the grounds that the recent rankings would be most well
known and hence most useful.
l' Some of thesc outputs are reflected in recent single-equation estimates of Koch and
Chizmar (1973), Tuckman and Hagemann (1976), and Tuckman, Gapinski, and Hagem a n n ( 1 9 7 7 ) , a s w e l l a s K a t z ( 1 9 7 3 ) a n d S i e g f r i e da n d t A ' h i t e ( 1 9 7 3 ) .
r6 See, for example, Heckman and Polachek (1974).
t? The structural model was estimated by three-stage least squares, with instruments
for J, R, tRz, and log. Ebcing obtained in the 6rst stage, and the typical earnings model
rras estimated by ordinary least squares. The presence of Rr in (3) might be thought to
complicate identification of the structural parameters; however, the reader will note that
exclurion of R2 resultc in a linear and idcntified model under the usual ranl and order
conditions. Moreovet, Fisher (1966, chap.5) poinr out that the inroduction ofnonlinearities cannot hinder identification.
t' Readers are cautioned that interpretation ofthe regressioncoefficientsas pcrcenrage
cffectr requires the corrcction [0016'trer - 1.0)] for thc threc-rtage least squares and
(c'ttt - 1.0) for the ordinary lcast rquarer.
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TABLE I
MgrNs

exo

S.l.eNoenrr DtvtenoNs

oF VARIABLEs

Fon

Acrtrevrc

Ecor-outsts

rnrrll

Pn.D's rr Px.D..Gnr,wnxcScxoou. 1966

(w: 863)

Variable
Research productivity.
Degreequalityt......,.

J . b(years)
' q ; " i i :a1t .i . .:.. . .: .: : : : : : : : : .
Age
Age squared
E x p e r i e n c e( y e a r s s i n c eP h . D . ) . . . . . .
Experience squared
Sex ()i male) (male : l; female : 0)
Earnings (l,og.) ($ thousands/year) ..

Symbol
Used
R
D
J
A
A2

x
x2
s
E

Mean

Standard
Dcviation

6.9
3.5
2.8
42.6
l 9 rs . 2
I 1.0
2t4.6
.97
9.5

I t.9
I.t
1.2
t 0 .l
916.7
9.7
320.9
.t7
.3

t Sum of articlcs rnd bohs.
the questionneirc caregories of "disrinsuirl,ed,"
__ t Dehned on I continuous 6vc-point rele, in *hich
"rlrolg,"
"good," "edcquatc,"
ud
wcrc uigred,
"merginal"
by Cantcr, oumcricd
wcighr of 5,1,3,2,
job
quality
l,
tnd
npcctivell'.
Thc
of economiru cmploycd rt othcr thu Crnter.rentcd
dcprrtmcn6
s!
ubirrerilv
rct et l.

increasearound the mean-is traded off for a 0.84-unit improvement in
job quality. Job quality is enhancedby additional researchproductivity,
R, with an additional I0 publications(around the mean) raisinga person's
Jrating by 0.44 of a unit-which is nearly halfway between,say,a "good"
and an "excellent" university.le The positive value of the D coemcient
indicatesthat the quality of thejob held riseswith the quality of the school
from which the economist'sPh.D. degreewas obtained. This coemcient,
however,must be (and is) lessthan unity, meaning that job qualitl' rises
lessthan degreequality, becauseall degreerecipientscannot end up on
the faculties of the relatively small number of Ph.D.-degree-granting
departments. Finally, the negative (albeit nonsignificant) sex coefficient
means that women tend to be placed and employed at more prestigious
institutionsthan menlthis could indicate that the averagefemale economist employed at a Ph.D.-granting school is brighter and more able than
the averagemale economistor that sheis a beneficiary of discrimination.2 o
Our findings concerning the importance of the sex variable should be
tempered with caution, however, since only 26 females are in the 863Person samPle.
Turning to equation (2), we find that length of experience,X, as
measured by years since receipt of the Ph.D., has a significant impact on
researchproductivity, a result that comesas no surprise inasmuch as time
is a crucial input to researchand its resultant publications. Each year of
experienceis associatedwith an addition of nearly two-thirds of a publical e For more on the relationship betwecn rchool nnlings and publications, lee C.artter's
rnalysis (1966,cbap. 4).
'o For rcme evidence on this point as it tpplied to women Ph.D.'s generally, see
Harmon (1965, pp. 27-28).

TABLE 2
Esrrxernsor Srnucrunrr.Moonr.ero or "Tvprcer."El,nNlxc!Funcrrolr
CotrrrcrsNT

Eenmlrcr
Coxsrerrr
Tenr

DppsNoexr
Venrenl.e

(Iosd

Rerearch
Productivity
R2

Dcgree
Quality
D

Lcngth of
Experience

Job
Quality
J

OJ
Ol

-.8384
9.07
(4.t5)
(3.56)
( 2 )n .
.... -2r.0s
(6.03)
( 3 ) l , o s .E . . . . . . . .
8.863
(r4.68)

(r) J .

+.(X4t
(4.63)
.0762 -.00t t8
(3.4e) (2.71)

+.4833
(r3.66)
- 3.4s6 9.844
(3.r0) (s.07)
-.1229
( 1.82)

"Typical"

( 4 )t o s . 8 . . . . . . . .
NqE.-r{utirri6
Thc dummy vedeblc

8.22

(4r.s)

rrc rhosn in percnrhcr..{ll
ud
indicrrd
rhrr slaric

+.m853 -.0000457 +.00726 +.029t
(s.s0) (2.24)
(.816) (3.40)

Age

Sex
(Malc)

x,

Sructural

{

or

s

A'

Model

-.2946
.6395
(5.e8)

-.0059
( r.87)

(r . 4)r

.0t48 -.fixn652
(.7t)
(.2e)

7.038
(3.07)
.1497
( r.26)

Earnings Function

+.0294 -.0005t5 +.0268
(7.66) (4.7r)
(2.e2)

cqq.conr.ol
for thc fecr thet rcme acedcmic cconomirtr arc on I l-12
rrc ebout 2O pcrccnt highcr (, : 4.50) fior rhc ll-12
monrh grcup.

month

contrrcB

while othcr

-.0m264 +.275
(2.s6)
(s.74)
trc
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9-lO

month
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tion to the individual's stock of publications, but the negative coefficient
for X2 indicates diminishing marginal returns to experience.We note that
economists employed at more prestigious institutions produce an additional 9.8 articles per unit on the job-quality scale.Surprisingly, quality of
training, D, has a depressingeffect on research output, indicating that
academics trained at higher-quality schools produce less published research than do those rained at lower-ranked schools,ccttis paribus.This
result could, however, reflect the omission of a quality dimension in the
measurementof researchoutput. Finally, we note that men are more productive than women. The lower research productivity of females-the
estimatedsevenfewer total publications-is particularly interestingin light
of their higher averagejob quality, which presumably givesthem an opportunity to be more productive in research. What causesfemale research
productivity to be smaller is an unanswered question. To the extent that
females in the sample have spent more time outside the labor market
because of marriage and childrearing, the length of their effective
experience is shorter than for males.2l
The results from the earnings equation (3) indicate that an additional
unit of researchproductivity yields an almost 8 percent increasein annual
earnings which, however, diminishesat an increasingrate with the number
of publications, reaching a zero increasein earnings at 32 publications.22
: l Women economists are more likely to have "career gaps" in connection with raising
a family. Such gaps, involving intermittent profcssional activities, might be expected to
reduce research productivity even during those years in which women were employed.
For further discussion of women economists' career pattcrns, see Reagan (1975). For
information on women doctorates in general, see Centra (1974). The mean duration of
cxperience (years since award of Ph.D.) in our sample is 9.5 years for females as compared
to ll.l yean for males. However, a difference-in-means test between males'expcrience
and females' exprience failed to reveal signiicant differences in orrr sample. In various
trial regressions that contained sex-expcrience interaction terms, none of the interaction
terms were statistically significant.
22iE eR:
0 = 0.076 - 2(0.0018)R; R = 32. The structural earnings cquation,
comparable to eq. 3 but based on viewing one booh as equal to six articles, yields the
following estimates:
I'og, E =
( | 6.26)

- 0.0002026.{'
- 0.07&J.
8.5307+ 0.0352R.- 0.000282R'
+ 0.18805+ 0.02544.4
(1.85)
(r.32)
(- 1.48)
(3.78)
(2.73)
(0.98)
(3',)
Comparing these rerults with thor in eq. (3), table 2, we sre that the 6:l assumption
produces a conriderably higher estimate ofthc earnings effect ofa single book, since R' = 6
for a book in eq. /3'), and a considerably lower estimate for a single article. Becauseof
rhe effects of the squared research-productivity term in eq. (3'), however, the increment
in annual earnings evcnrually diminishes aa a lessrapid rate pcr added unit of publication
rhan ir ecrimated in eq. (3), but .t a more rapid ratc for each book published. The following illustrates the differences between the ertimates in eqq. (3) and (3'), for a pcrrcn who
p u b l i s h e do n e a r t i c l e a n d o n e b o o k . I n e q . ( 3 ) , R w o u l d e q u a l t w o p u b l i c a t i o n u n i t s , a n d
rc we estimate the earnings effect as 0.0762(2) - 0.00118(22) - O.l+77. By contra3t, in
cC. (3'), Rt equals reven publication unir (rix for the book and one for the article), and
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Job quality has the expectednegativeeffecton earnings;salariesat "excelparibus,than at
lent" schoolsare apparently some l2 percent lower, celeris
"good" schools.Thus, combining the resultsfrom equations(2; and (37,
we concludethat higher-qualityjobs yield benefitsprincipally through the
greater researchproductivity they facilitate and stimulate,rather than b;'
enhancing salary directly.
Of related interest is the insignificant effect of age on carnings. Its
presencein the earningsequationswas basedon an equity hyporhesisthat
cannot be accepted,however, at any reasonableconfidencelevel. In addition, the sex coefficientindicatesan adversedifferential againstwomenmalesreceivel6 percentmore in earnings-although the coefficientis not
statistically significant; readers are reminded that only 26 women are in
the sanrple.It should be emphasizedthat this effectof sex in the earnings
equation is a partial effect; it holds constantthe indirect effectsofsex on
earnings through its effects on job quality and on research productivity.
B. Tlv Earnings Function: ComparisonoJ Struclural Equation and T2pical
EarningsEqualion Results

I

' ., .."

The type ofsingle-cquation earningsfunction estimatedin previous studies,
and which we have termed typical, can be viewed as a reduced form,
representing one part of a complete structural systemwith the other parts
not specified.By contrast, our structural earnings equation (3) is estimated
simultaneously (by three-stageleast squares) in what we believe to be a
more fully spccified structural system.Thus, it is informative to compare
the estimatesfrom our structural systemwith the estimatesfrom a typical
earnings equation, using the same data set. To the extent that the results
differ, we believc those obtained from our system are less susceptible to
specification error than those obtained from the typical equation.
Consider the effect of rescarch productivity. Over most of the observed
range of publications, our model estimatesa substantially larger effect on
earnings than does the typical single-equation estimate (table 2, eqq. [3]
and [a]); indeed, it is more than seventimes the effect around the mean
number of publications, 6.9, We also find that the rate at which the
incremental value of a publication falls is much greater in our model.
Our coefficient for sex is nearly 50 percent smaller than that derived
from the typical model (.15 vs. .28), and the level of statistical signiicance
of that coefficient is rharply lower in our model. Note, however, that in
our model sex not only affects earnings directly, but it also affects rerc we estimate the earnings effect as 0.0352(7) - 0'000282(49) = 0.2326. Or, suppose a
perrcn had published two articles. Because erticles end books erc of equa,l value in eq.
eq. (3'), R' would
i31, *. *ould again ertimatc tO.l477 earnings effect. Howcver, in
now equal two publication units, and the earnings effect would be 0.0693. \A'e should also
not. that associated with the increased weighting of books rte changes in the coefficiens
for the nonrerearch veriables; A, A2, 1;nd S ell incrcase in lbcolute magnitude, but J
decrraces in abrolute magnitude.
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searchproductivity and job quality which, in turn, affect earnings. Thus,
some of the effect attributed to sex in the typical carnings equation is
shifted to theseother two variables.23
The effcctsof ageare alsofound to be quite differentwhen our structural
i y s t e mi s u s e d ,a s c a n b e s e e ni n e q u a t i o n s( 3 1a n d ( 4 ; . A r o u n d t h e s a m p l e
mean of 42.6 years,we find that an incremental ycar of age is associated
with an increaseofearnings ofabout I percent,whereasthe typical earnings equation (4) yields less than half that effect (0.4 percent).24 Thc
typical function estimatesimply that earnings peak at around age 5lholding other variables constant-while our model estimatesthat each
year ofage continuesto add to earningsuntil age 57.
The typical equation disclosesa positive effect on earnings of an increment in job quality-a 3 percent differential between, for example. a
"good" and an "excellent" department.We find, by contrast,that in our
model higher job quality is associatedwith a (13 percent) lower level of
earnings, as was hypothesized.This, together with our earlier finding
that the frequentll'observed
regardingthe importanceofresearch,suggests
higher salariesat higher-quality departments are probably' the consequenceof two opposingforces-(l) the greaterresearchproductivity of the
faculty, which increasesmarket demand and hence earnings,and (2) the
attractivenessof the better departments,which increasesthe supply of
faculty and thus leadsto reducedearnings,with the effectof I dominating
2.
IV. Conclusion
Salariesof academic economistsare determined as part of an interdependent system.When our three-equationmodel is 6tted to a set of data for
U.S. economistsassociatedwith Ph.D,-degree-grantingdepartments,we
obtain substantially different estimatesof the earnings function than are
obtained from a single-equationfunction of the type employed in previous
studies. In particular, published researchhas a far greater effect on earnings than has been found from a typical single-equation estimate-about
l0 times as great in the vicinity of the mean number of publications.
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